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18. SETTLEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF DIEGO GARCIA

D. R. Stoddart

A. Discovery

The islands of the_chagos Archipelago were probably discovered andnaned by Portuguese navigatõrs s_airing tior tr," cape of Good Hope to ftain the first two decades after Vasco ã"-G;.;ioneèred the routä in 1498;but it was more than th'o hundred years fron tt"i" discovery before thepositions of the chagos and other islands 
"""" "u*=onably dete:¡rined.clusters of islandr p:rg*1y 

_representing the chagos appear on Albertocantino's world nap õt 1502; bui though Ã¿a" niorl at the sourhern endof the Maldives was- clearly marked on Joa¡¡ MaJines rs chart of r57g, theislands to the south renained i"rr"11ii! at.ñ- Ls64, skelron 19sB).Generally navigators sought to avoid the'na7ã-ot irr*ds and shorrsteep seas of the Great lhagos Bank, which had no trading inportancecompared with the factories-of rndiá *ã, räã"rl an" colonies of theMascarenes' The standard hisiories of tri"-i"ãiä ocean contain littlebut conjecrure for this early period ¡toussãini t96t).
rhe Mascarene rsrands, which had been discovered in 1505, were notpermanently settled ¡¡¡rtil the seventeenth century, and the rle de Franceitself (Mauritius) r+as not fornally annexea uy-rrance until lzr7. D'ringthe century after L7s4, when tqarrè-á" i;-ili"ãårrr,.i, becane governor ofthe rle de France and Bourbon (nêuni";t,-;;;-üä".r, systenaticarry ex_plored the isra¡rds to the north, fron iiru to-iir" crrshing wirh theEnglish- rhe rirsr najor.voyagå or. dE"i;"t l,;s rh+Lof r.¡za¡e_-üjLrt, 1who visited Peros Banhãs ¡,toit'in ttre-Effiãlñ- inçTl++t. picault,sjournals have not been published -;à;;];r"^ 

åiäii.or"
lfauver 1e0e)- !:i.l:r,-ships visited rh; ch.e;, iri*¿r'i^*ffi'-^-f r) -and 1.728 rc"*tr,.'l: anq Diego ¿ili; iirîii-r" r$-Fand rTss
-(Pelhan 

arid MaÐ1, respectlüãryj. Growiíg 
"i;;i; between France and

gËl öf "i 
"f,ËT_üi::if, 

iiîld',;x",,,,* ii.:':i" ;î :ä:; :.i: #i; rî:" I

ii:î;l. il;ffi Ë;iîr"'m'ill"ilå"ffiS'sft ," IGarcia lagoon. H-e repffirzirna great ,r,-ù"i of vessels night anchorthere in safety;,but.irre principr" oË¡u"t ii*.ting: for though it iscovered with woodl: il 1r not piovideá with rresr, waterr' (quoted by scott1961, 68; LJnienvitte-1glg, lgZl. These observations, together with thoseof the Abbe Rochon (1793)-a¡r¿ ár-tl" rty¿"ãe"õh;" D,Après de Mannevilletre(L775), led to a nuch nore derair"¿ 
"r,ä"il;ãï;g of tne topogrãpny of rhe .-,
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central and western Indian Ocean (Figure 33), which is reflected in charts
fron about 1780 onwards (e.g. Grant 1801).

The dangers associated with navigation in these seas are vividly
illustrated by the fact that the hydrographer Janes Ho-:cshufgtr v¡as hin- Iself wrecked on Diego Garcia in the Atlas on 30 May 1786. I'The charts I

on board were veîy erroneous in the ãGlii-eation of the Chagos Islands
a¡rd Banks,rr explained Horsburgh (1809, I32), 'rand the commander trusting
too much to dead reckoning, was steering with confidence to nake Ady or
Candy (which do not exist) for a new departure, being in their longitude
nearly, by account, and bound to Ceylon; but, unforttrnately, a cloud over
Diego Garcia prevented the hel¡nsnan fron discerning it (the officer of
the watch being asleep) till we were on the reef close to the shore; the
rnasts, rudder, and everything above deck, went with the first surge;
the second lifted the vessel over the outer rocks, &d threw her in toward
the beach.'t

B. Early Settleurent

The French did not try to settle on Diego Garcia, and the first
atte¡npttodoso'in1786-wasbythe@,whowishedtousethe
atol1 as a vict"árrirffition. 's*Ïtriptoads of soil were sent from
Bgmbav þy the East India Company, in the hope of growing vegetables a¡d
cereals, but the ex¡leriment was a failure. Doc¡,¡nents concerning the
planning of this expedition by the Bonbay Cor¡ncil, including a diary
kept by the leader, R. Price, on Diego Garcia between 29 April and 24
September L786, are preserved in the Bonbay Secretariat Record Office
(Secret Department, Vols. 334, l-77; 34, 532-890; 35, 10-11, 133-139,
195-215; 36, 395-7 ) 39, 177-208, 223-4, 327-47 ; 288, 1-185) . By the tine
the French heard of the attenpted settlement, Ðd sent the frigate

Mauritius to deal with it, the English expedition has with-
de Irlédine on arrival fornally reasserted the French clain. Magon

7

J

to the atoll. The French nade no settleuent, and again the English
returned, Lt Archibald Blair of the East India Conpany Marine naking a
survey in 1786. I ¡g)1

French settlement began in the l$te 1780s, when a M. Le Nornand was
authorised by Depuit de la Faye to sëìtle at--D-iego Garciã'ffi-sup-p1y
coconuts to the Ile de France. In 1793 this l¡as taken a step further,
when M. t^pot"rt. was given pernission to establish a factory at Diego
Garcia tf export copra and oi1 rather than whole nuts to the Ile de France.
He began by taking @¿pgc each with 25-30 nen, and slgs, to the
ato11:andínL7941íeexpoiteì90ffi(about1350,ga11onsor
6100 litres). A few years later he was joined by brothers named Cayeux
in the sane business.

Thie profitable enterprise attracted others, however. T\ro new
factors, Blevec and Chépé, appeared, naking oil in a very wasteful way.
In 1808 Lapotaire petitioned the captain-general of the lle de France



2lL
*ilh nehl proposals.. H_e suggested that the two sides of the atoll beallotted to hirn, and the rãútnu"., p""l-_tg cayeux. No other factors wouldbe allowed' He arso proposed the prohiuiti.oí of oir manufacture on theatoll' on the croTq tnai it proviäed too grära tenptation to the English;instead, copra would be senr io nirrs in tñã ii" ¿"-France. ûn 26 April1809' however, the captain-general gave glévec-and chépé authority toexploit the eastern part of the atoil, while at the sarne tine prohibitingoil nanufacture- rhèse grants were subject to ca¡¡cellation on failureto replant coconuts, and the concessionãires we"à 

"rso to be responsiblefor the care of any lepert ,"rri to Diego carcia-fron the rle de France.rt had been intended tñat these repers-wourd live onry on the snarr is_lets, but this r{ras not adhered to. The popuration of the atorl at thistime toralted 2zs, incruding s7 lepers (i{ú;;-tàzn.

C. The Plantations under the English
on 3 Decenber 1g10 the rre de France capitulated to the Engrish,and although at the treaty oe-earir-i""iãriiä"ä""r terrirories, includingBourbon, reverted to Frante, this dia nãi-apnir-a. the rle de France andits dependencies_(including Diego_Garcia), which remained under BritishAdninistrarion (Treary_ot Fatisl 30 May íéril-n"ticle 8; procranarion inMauritius 15 Decenber rg14). rrru coconut concessions on Diego Garciacontinued, but the English policy. of ending trrå-srave trade ãnd finally(1839) of abolishing õtav""y r"ã to probleio i' the plantations. Dis_content at Diego Garcia among both siav", 

"¿-i"pers led to the appoint_ment of the first government agent, fU. f,ã õ.*r!-in Lg24. In addition toadninistration, he was 
"or,"u*Ëd to provide pilotage for visiting ships,and also h'ith the construction of ^i^"réltã-"" one of the surall islands.New survevs h¡ere carried out ar tr¡is iine;-;; õ;,. E. A. Draper, whonapped Lapotairefs concession on the west ,iá"-i' detair (Lg24), ând by ,,.and c' T. Hoart in_ 1g24-5 (Figure s4) . canus served for five years, andin 1830 was given Lapotairèts"cãncession as a reward.. rn 1g37 cormanderMoresby nade the firlt full hydrographic survey of the atoll; some ofhis observations wel9 9¡ed by oarúin'(Lg4z)-a¡rá others were pubrishedanonymously (Anon. lg45) .

In 1859 Cou¡nissioners (Lt H.
ed by the Mauritius Goverrrrèrrt io
dependencies, and in lg64 a disiriislands, visiting Diego Garcia the
p-rosperous at this tine, for the pthe large nanagerrs houÁç*- ruu"u-¡ution of Diego Garcia in lesf\totalnales ß7). ,\__/

Berkeley, Mr. J. Caldwell) wele appoint-report on conditions in the is1 andct nagistrate was appointed for the
sane year. Conditions must have beenresent plantation buildings, includinging buiÈ at EastÆqi

redi334, dna íger'ft)l_-/ \ --

nt. The popula-
(nales 4L7, fe-

r(rn 1865 the.Governnent gave the concessionaires the opportrmity tochange their holdings fron jõuissancg, essentially a right of usufructsubjecr ro revocatiõn, to "ffi"g r" ;;õ;;;y on cash parnent of rwoshillings per velte oi oi1 p"oã,r""ã, uase¿ orr-trrä 1g64 output: the pro-duction of oil had clea¡ty teen resumed. at sone tine following the 1g09
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prohibition. rn 1864, the output at Diego Garcia hras as folrows

East Point
Marianne
Minni Minni
Total

34 000 veltes
20 000 veltes
12 000 veltes
66 000 veltes

(51 000 galtons)
(30 000 gallons)
(18 000 gallons)
(99 000 gallons)

232 000 lirres
136 000 litres
82 000 litres

450 000 lirres
these figures seen extrenely high: at about 24 ilbs of copra per verte ofoil, representing about 7s nuts, it indicates a total yield of nearlyfive nillion nuts. Assuuning g0ó nuts to the acre, i.-". not particularlyintensive or well-managed plantations, this wouid indicate that alnostthe whole area of the atolr (6250 out of 748g alres) was being croppedfor coconuts. These rough càlcurations sinpiy-indicate the order ofnagnitude of the operatións at this tine. ü,rá";- the new adninistrativearrange¡nents, the government retained the right to lesr¡me up to tv¡oacres in each property for any government purpose. The pov¡ers of uragi_strates for the island dependenðies were ¿ärine¿ ín Lg72-, a¡d in rg75the first regular nagisträters tour was made by E. p. Brooks (Brooks 1g76).lhe total Diego Garcia oil production of 66 00ô veltes in lg6i conrparedwith 13 500 on salomon, 26 ö00 on- peros Banhos, rr g70 on Egnont, Íüd8 000 on Eagle (Lane 19S6b, 6TL_S) . -' '

Tt¡e three eslatg: 
-on Diego Garcia were analgaûated in 1gg3 under the ìsociété Huilière de Diégo et Féros- - James spurs] the cornfant-;;ä;ä '"' 

Iat East Point, who later hrent to Aldabra, ,0"', . renarkably capable andenlightened uan. He had strict regulations over liquor consqmption, andran his plantations in a benevolenã ir aespotic-na¡rner. His labourerswere expected to collect, dehusk and break^s0o nuts a day, and the wo¡nento scoop out 1200 shells a day. There were hospitar uuiiáirrg, on each ofthe estates.

D. The Coal Stations

rn 1881 the orient stean Navigation conpany gave up its coalingstation at Aden and surveyed Diego Garcia as ¿rn aitetnaiive. The conpanyoperated twelve ships.on ihe EngÍand to Austraiia run, and in 1g82 itopened the first coaling statioñ on Diego earcia. The London conpany ofG. Lund opened a second coaling station in the sane year: it had onry twocargo ships p-l¡ing.le.tweel,England a¡rd Australiã, but proposed to sellcoaL to any ship which calledl ¡ottr orieni-."ã-r"d began at East point.
9tl:lt enployed James spurs, who had resigneã--ãr'r*rg"r for the sociétéHuilière, as their "g"ri on the atorr, 

""ã irported both sonari andEuropean labour.. rr¡¡r¿ appointed G. wórrelr .ä-io".l agent, and used local
]abou1 when required. drè coar stocks *"tu tãpl in hulks anchored offEast Point a¡rd Minni Mirni, and 0rient also nrã-y""a, on shore at EastPoint' At the tine of the Magistraters visit in lggS there was a stockof 15,000 tons of coal at the atorl, two-thirds of it belonging to orient.The target of the operators r.{as to iuel 1g0 ,hip; a year, each turningarou¡¡d in 24-68 hours; passengers were not a110wed to go ashore.
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The following year, 1884, Orient noved fron East Point. Its hulks
were anchored closer to the lagoon entrance, at Barton Point. The Company

leased thro of the snall islets, Middle Island for Spurs as agent, and

East Island for labour. Already there were considerable labour troubles,
a¡rd also probleurs arising from the passage of large enigrant ships, nany
of whose pass uranaged to get ashore. Ivanoff Dupont, the nagistrate,
was kept busy incidents (Scott 1961). In Novenrber 1885

isting of two
a poJ.icq
offícers andpost had to be established at Minni Mirmi, cons

six men, to keep order, but there was constant squabbling between the
Mauritius Governnent arid London over pa)ment of the costs involved. With
the British Government unwilling to pay, the Mauritius Governnent finallY

ves an interesting ins ight into I

engers
with

revoked the arrangenent. G

told ne that on his arrival on the island three yeals ago,

rrMr. Leconte
rre ìõñæcte

the nature of the labour pr his visit in 1886:

Negroes in a nost insubordinate condition, and that within a month of his
landing, his verandah was besieged by a body of thirty men' arned with
knives-and bludgeons, who declared that they would not leave the place
r¡til they had iaken his life. tuckily for hin they were as cowardly as

they were insolent, and he was able to keep them at bay by presenting a

rev-olver, urtil he had succeeded in reducing then to a more reasonabl'e
state of mind" (Bourne 1886b, 389-390).

Ihe coaling stations again focussed attention on the strategic
value of Diego Garcia, for ihe first tine since the East India Coupanyrs
foray in 1786. In February 1884 Lr:nd made a proposal to the Mauritius
Governnent for a nail service fron l,{iauritius to Colonbo, linking at Diego
Garcia with the frequent Cape to Australia services, thus bringing nail
to Mauritius nuch nore rapiãly than directly fron the Cape. But the
direct Cape-Mauritius sen¡ice had just been renewed and Lt¡ndrs proposal ,
was not tàken up. If it had, the strategic iuportance of the atoll would
have been more apparent. The interest of the lryerial Governnent was

great enough, holéver, for H.M.S. Rambler r¡nder Cormander the Hon. F.C.P.
ùereker, R.N., to nake the first tñorougñ- hydrographic survey of the
northern half of the Iagoon in 1885. Verekerrs survey, with Moresbyrs
more general survey of ihe southern lagoon, remains the basis of the pub-
lished charts.

In spite of its turbulence, the coaling station period was-a brief
one. tn 1888, after only six yearst operation, which had proved unprofit-
able, the griènt Conpany- ceased using Oiego Garcia and soLd its facilities
to Lr¡nd. James Spurs left the ato1l and went to AldaÞra. It is not
known how long Lr¡rd continued working, but by 1900 Diego Garcia v¡as once

again sinply a supplier of coconut products.

. C._Bo¡¡,me_gi
ob'llens during

E. The Twentieth CenturY

After the withdrawal of the coaling stations, the atoll reverted to
a plantation economy. The buildings at East Point t¡ere renewed and a,

t rail weleçchapel'âdded in
added; and East

1895. Later a a ÍIr-
Point energed as the main comercial centre of

[[ 51
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The buildings at Minni Minni, Middle Island and East Island were abandon-
ed and are now in ruins or have disappeared. Pointe Marianne is little
more than'ari outstation of East Point, where all processing is carried
out, and the large nanagerts house at Marianne has disappeared. Figures
for oil production given by Bergne in an unpublished ma¡uscript dated
1900 are reurarkably sirnilar to those of 1864:

Plantation Oi1 production, galls.
Eas't Point
Pointe Marianne

Lessee
t'L Enard
M. Levieux
M. Liénard
M. Margery

50-60 000
30-35 000

16-20 000

Litres
zztwooo
136-164 000

Minni Minni 73- 91 000

But in spite of this apparent stability, the industry was about to undergo
a najor technological change. In 1903 the Government of Seychelles intro-
duced copra platforns into the islands to dry copra by a conbination of
sr¡n and artificial heat, and by about 1910 copra was the main coconut pro-
duct exported fron the isla¡rds to Mauritius. The |t0il Islandsil, as the
Chagos group had been known, were oil. islands no longer. It is not known
when exactly the change occurred at Diego Garcia, but presrmrably it was
at about the sa¡ne tine as on other Indian Ocean islands (Dupont 1938).
Wiehe (1939) gives a detailed account of the operation of the coconut
plantations and of copra production on Diego Garcia, Peros Banhos and
Salonon innediately before the Second World War: at this tine the atoll
was yielding about 5.3 nillion nuts a year. In 1967 the copra production
was 707 tons, half the total for the British Indian Ocean Territory. This
ün¡st represent a yield of at least 4.5 nillion nuts, and suggests that
the annual production has not greatly changed over the last century.

Diego Garcia had brief notoriety during the early nonths of the First
World War. In 1899 the German warships Bisnarck and Marie had anchored
in the lagoon, and two days after they left the British heavy cruiser
Hanpshire arrived with the Empress of Russia, which entered the lagoon
@[Ilo-21: the powers we@ted in oceanic anchorages.
$lhen war broke out the Gernan cruiser E¡nden ¡.cas in the Indian Ocean, and
during its pursuit by English warships-ffied at Diego Garcia on 9 October
1914 to coal and clean its botton. At this tine the local inhabitants
were rmal¡are that war had been declared. The Assistant Manager'tcame into
the wardroon and nade very good practice with the iced whisky and soda.
For us the conversation becane interesting fron the noment that we recog-
nised that this manager and the inhabitants had no idea that there vras
a ¡r'ar on in the world" (Hohenzollern L928, L33). Battle damage to the
ship was explained as having been caused by stonns; the ship took on a
large live pig, fish and fruit in return for wine and whiskl, and it left
on 10 Septerùer shortly before English warships arrived. The Enden was
finally caught and destroyed at Cocos-Keeling on 9 Novenber 1914. -

The strategic value of the atol1 again became apparent during the
Second World War. Following the Japanese attack on Colonbo in ApriL L942
and heavy British naval losses in the central Indian Ocean, it was decid-
ed to develop Addu Atoll in the Maldives, previously used as a refuelling

115¿
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station and anchorage, as a nilitary base (Roskill 1956, 25). DiegoGarcia becane one of a number of places .,rèd ., fuellin! aná ¡rinor opera-tional bases for naval craft ana ltying boats (Kirby lgig, sg; Roskitl
1956-, 33), and defended by six-inch-guãs. A wìecked cataiina stirr rieson the beach at East Point, but the rni-fitary interest was short-lived andthe installations were in decay at the tine of omnanneyrs visit in r94g(omanney L952' 233). several books by rhonpson (1946, 1949, 1956) givea largely fictionar accourt of the atorl in iar-tine.

In 1965 , Diego G

detached
arcia, together with the rest of the Chagos Archi-pelago, was fron the adninistration of Mauritius and incorpor-ated in the new British Indian Ocean Temi tory. An agreement was enteredinto between the United Kingdon and the tnited States in 1966 t underwhich either party could have the use of any part of the Territory fornilitary pulcposes for not less than fi fty years. H.M.S. Vidal under

Captain C. R. K. Roe, R.N. made a detailed hydrographic survey of theentire lagoon in 1967. Military use of the atoll had been contenplatedfor nany years, and Bourne (1886b, 391) nade the following coment afterhis visit eighty yeaîîl'gtn- ttf have even heard that it is proposed toprotect the island by some sort of fortification, but how this is to bedone, and of what use it would be to fcrt ify an island 10 feet high,
which rnight be completely comanded by a ship sailing outside of it, I
am at a loss to knowrr.

F. fntroduction of aninals and plants

-ì

)

Ihere is little docr¡rnentary evidence of the introd.uction of plants
and aninals to Diego Garcia, though fron the beginning of the ri*i"""ir, i

century it was general practice to land sheep, goats, cattle, and even ìrabbits and hares on r¡¡rinhabited islarids in iñe-rndian ocean to proviãe ia future food supply. sone introduction of plants probably took^p1acein 1784 when the-lhip-roaas of soil were broight fron Bonbay. By the end ,of the eighteenth century pigs and dogs were Ëeing bred in irr" irr*ãr----',for export, and bees and póuitry had õeen introduõed (Findlay t88tt. -- \Donkeys had been inported into the Chagos Archipelago and otirer isiands \
by the 1840s to r+ork the oi1 nills. rhere is a¡r .aity description ofthese aninals on Agalega (Leduc 1s97-1.g06; scott 1961, r4s-14e), wherethey 'rappear to thrive well ... a¡rd breed very fast" (Anon, 1g4i, 47g).
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Bourne in 1886 ananas
few other tropicaL frui in the

. .-,,.-'-*:
, l{""ru apBþs
garÞens-zt-Éast

b ter
Poin

and a
Minni andt

Pointe Mariarme. According to hin att
vegetables had been defeated by rats.

enpts to introduce potatoes and

In addition to donkeys and rats, there were pigs and poultry in
abundance in l,Íoresbyts tine, together with feral cats (Anon, 1845).
trAmong the occupations of these Negroes was the feeding of sv¡ine, with
which the dwellers on nany of these islands lived in terns of considerable
intinacyrr (Anon. 1845, 483).

In 1967 donkeys were seen, generally in groups of 3-L2, near the
northwest point, south of East Point, along the southeast side, &d south
of Pointe Marianne. Ttre population nay number over. one hundred, and
individuals are occasionally shot for food. Rats are extrenely nunerous
and are seen constantLy during daylight rtmning uPon coconut tn¡nks:
There is a bormty of three cents a rat for each body produced. A sinilar
bounty thirty years ago brought in more than thirty thousand rats a year
(Wiehe 1939, 23). Chickens, cats and dogs are plentifirl in the settle-
nents.

Weeds a¡rd cultivated plants have been described in Chapters 11 and
12, a¡rd introduced insects, particularty the rhinoceros beetle Oryctes
rhinoceros, in Chapter 14.

G. Conservation

Little attention has been paid at Diego Garcia to conservation: the
atoll has sinply been used as a supplier of coconut products, and to a
lesser extent of dried fish and turtles, for Mauritius. Both the Green
a¡¡d Hawksbill turtle used to nest here in some nunbers: the Har.tksbill fron
Decenber-March, and the Green at all seasons. Ttre early settlers fornd
the frigate birds, boobies, noddies, tents, herons and tropic birds to
'fbreed on these islands (They) are considered good eating; the
feathers, too, make excellent beddingtt (Anon. 1845, 483).

Ttre first practical conseruation measures were taken by Janes Spurs'
when nanager in the 1870s. He forbade the killing of sea birds, turtLes
and cipay" Qilg"s-) on his estate, to prevent ariy decl.ine in numbers.
As a dãpêndeñæE Mauritius until 1965, the conservation legislation of
that Colony applied to Diego Garcia, but in the absence of enforcing
authority or of any cl.ear need for conservation it is unlikely that
uuch attention was paid to it. Ttre nain statutes affecting conservation
in the Chagos islar¡ds were the ExpoÌtation of PLumage Birds Ordinances
1914 and the l{i1d Birds (Protection) Proclamation 1939, each with a
schedule of birds. Ttre Lesser Dependencies Importation of Aniu¡als statute
1933 prohibited the iuport of any nar¡mal, bird, fish, reptile or living
insect in the Chagos islands. Other Mauritius conservation legislation
is relevant only to the Mascarenes proper (Lane L946a, 1946b).
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Following the creation of the British Indian Ocean Territory in 1965,
its Comnissioner took powers by Ordinance 2 of 1968 to make regulations
for the prôtection and prese¡vation of r+'ild life in the Territory. lhese
powers are intended not only to cover interference with aninals but also
rrany change or alterationrr in an aninalts environment. Regulations under
this Ordinance (S.I. No. 11 of 1968) have prohibited the taking of Green
Tl¡rtle throughout the Territor)¡, and also the possession or sale of any
turtle products, fron 13 August L968.
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The Managerrs house and other buildings at East Point:
corpare a si-nilar photograph in Chr¡r (1903). The rail-
way leads to the jetty

Copra-drying sheds a¡rd the church at East Point
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Motorable road through coconut plantations between East
Point and Mirmi Minni

krined buildings seen through an avenue of old Ficus
trees at Minni Minni
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47.

48.

Labourerf s houses at pointe l,farianne viLlage

The cenetery at East point
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49. The disused ce¡netery, with a massive licus tlee, at Pointe
Maria¡rne

50. l{Iild donkeys in coconut plantations southwest of Barachois
Maurice
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